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The first thing would like to ask you is did

you --

live in P-o-r--t Los Angeles but am here for

visit.

Would you give .me your address please

My name is Miru Alcana live in L.A. 7859 Roman

Street Apartment 12. came from the Island of Rhodes Greece.

was born in 1915. In 1944 was deported by the Nazis in

Auschwitz. The first camp for three days we were concentrated

in one building in the Island of Rhodes. After they took us to

P-e-r-a-i-l that was July 16. From P-e-r-a-i-l we went to

At-h-e-n-s Greece in one camp they call H-i-g-a-r-i and we

stayed there for three days and after three days they put us in

the wagon like sardines like animals with no water no food no

nothing until we arrived one month traveling to Auschwitz. We

arrived August 16 in Auschwitz. On the same day we were separated

from our relatives my father my mother my sister with three
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children and her husband my brother with his wife and the

beautiful girl and the other brother.

From there after one month we was in Auschwitz they

choose us the strong girls to go to work in the factory to

V-i--l-l-e-s-t-a-d-t Buchenwald. And there we were working very

hard like horses doing machine guns to send to inaudible 800

pieces every single day and we were working for twelve hours one

week daytime another week nighttime. We never saw sunshine we

were working underground 400 oclock in the morning and we come

to nighttime. We didnt know what day it was what hour it was

if it was day or night we didnt know.

So in May 1944 they took us because the Russians they

were coming from one place they took us to another camp to work

pieces of airplane. From there after two weeks we were working

they took us they put us in another country. From there the

Russians they were coming and then they took us to Theresienstadt.

In Theresienstadt they left the inaudible they lock us in the wagons

for five days with the windows all closed no food no air and it was

mess of excuse me everything because no toilets and the dead was

putrified. The smell we couldnt resist it.

After five days the Russians they came and they broke the

chains they took us out and they said From now on you have to work

if you want to live. We give you the freedom but you have to support

yourself you have to work. And we answered the Russians leave us

for few days and we will take l-i-b-e-r-t-y we will be little bit
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rested. They said No. Kein arbeit kein brot.

If you dont work you dont live If you cant work

you wont live

Yes. From there the Russians they took us they choose

me because still was little bit strong. They took me to work in

one bakery to bake bread. And used to work from 500 oclock in

the morning till 300 oclock baking bread for us for the survivors.

And after from 400 oclock used to go to cook for them to the

headquarter so after-

The Russian headquarters

Pardon me

The Russian headquarters

Yes Russians. After that we was free to go in our

barracks. Do you know what mean barracks

Yes.

That is working working. When the Italians they were

sent trains to pick up to liberate us. So in the meantime we was

very delicate we was sick. You should see how many girls dying in

front of us. And heard from the other girls there are Italians

in some five miles dont know twenty miles from here they got

typhoid.

Uh-huh.

dont know if it is from your place from

ro-d-e-n-t-s. So went there. They tell me you cant go there

because they are in quarantine.
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Yes.

And told them am nurse am working here. So

when start going in the building in every room say Italian

f-r-o--v-o-le-se an Italian f-r-o-v-o-l-i-s-e. And they say

yes one girl Emily S-u-l--a. They told me Oh know you came

up to pick up Janet Galanti. Yes yes yes it is true am

looking for Janet. She say No before you take out Janet

want out better than her because she got fever dont have no

fever and want to be free. want to go out from this

building.

Is this what this woman said to you

No response.

This is what this woman was saying to you

Yes yes. And after talked to the other girls

there was five girls Regina M-i-n-ich-e-r Lottie M-i-n-i-c-h-e-r

Janet Galanti and the name is too long.

Had you known them

Pardon me

Had you known them

Yes knew them yes.

You knew them all.

And told them am going to take you all of us

all of you but have to find place in our barrack. dont know if

the inaudible will allow me.

Uhhuh.
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She said No never mind you getting out of this

building and we will follow you. The g-u-a-r-d will denounce you to

the chief.

Denounce you

Yes. So say okay. Listen Im going Im going

you follow me. am not going to talk to you like that. When will

come they will not tell me you are responsible for them. You want us

to be sick l-i-k-e t-h-e-m inaudible after what we went through.

They had five sisters and they were very delicate. How you have the

nerve to bring out--them say dont want they should die. We

have to save them too. So in the meantime another girl Katie

O-h-a-r-d-e-r she was in her berth she say Miru you will take me

out too say Yes of course Katie dont worry as soon as

will find place for everybody Ill come back and will take you out.

So went and took the others but before to bring inside in our

place we had to wash them with piece of soap soap to clean very

well. And dirt covered inaudible-

Lice

Yes. Everything because inaudible pieces of the

little bug--you know the t-r-i-o-d-i-s they had little bugs-

Like lice

dont know you call it.

In the hair

Yes. So we took everyone in the washroom in the

bathroom and we cut it very well and with the soap and potassium
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the pot-as-s-i-a is the soap the Germans they used to clean the

hands of the oil.

Uh hum.

wash them and bring inside.

Uh hum.

When they bring they was with high fever. They said

Oh my God we will die too. They had fever. No because put

hot water. No dont worry no no they dont have no fever. So

finally in the meantime they went to look for the chief of the block

to denounce me for what did. In the meantime when see they was

coming with the chief went from the window disappeared. Dis

appeared and after little while everything was calm and we say you

will sleep on the floor. And everybody sleep on the floor and you

will sleep with me one over here and one here. Dont worry Im not

afraid to get sick.

Have you had typhoid before

No. And had two girls with T.B. and didnt get

T.B.

So that is the short story of what went through. But if

Im going to tell you was working in m-u-n-i-t-i-o-n-s the

needle br-o-k-e it the needle came in my finger in my finger

and came out from here and received 25 whippings in my body because

broke the needle. But not for sabotage but the material that was-

This was in Buchenwald

In Buchenwald and after broke another needle to make
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the hole to put the screw broke another. Three days without food

and they cut my hair and they put me with two brick you know brick

you know what means brick

Brick

Brick.

Pieces of Brick

Yes.

Cement

Cement yes. And with my knees down here for 24

hours out in the backyard in the snow. And the third was they put

you on the b-r-a-k-e inaudible the third needles they put you

they throw you in one t-in-a where you take a-bathtub--in one

bathtub with ice with ice inaudible when you came up you had to

count 25 if you miss if you forget because dont know

German and you s-t-a-r-t again. Another p-a--s-s-a-g-e had

they call me for the first out of bed a-r-k-a-n--a and they

say feer untwzunzig tzwei hundred come out. Eichman and der

B-er-c-o-v-e-r and they was screaming Come out at that number.

What they talking Who knows They say will count until three

otherwise everyone they will be boom boom boom boom. And we

talked with the French girls we say What they talking They

say who got that number had to come out. Oh say myself when

saw came out. They pushed me in the floor they step on me they

give me beating. They say like that you have to learn feer un

tzvunzig tzvei hundred fiftzig.
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That was your number

How learned fºer un tzvunzig tzvei hundred---.

Your number

Auschwitz

242700 yes

dont know it in English dont know it in

Italian because only know it in German. If you will ask me in

Italian what is your number had to s-e-e i-t dont know but

in German yes. So that is the story in short. But had another

story but my brother my own brother his name is Yussef. He told

me Miru last night they bombarded all the trains the special of

the depot. Pretty soon we will be free. Whatever they will give

you dont look for kosher or ta-r-a--f-f you must eat to survive.

This is what he told you when you were in Theresien

stadt

No in Auschwitz.

In Auschwitz.

He was in B-uch-e-n-w-al-d and was in Auschwitz.

You were in Auschwitz.

The only thing was the barriers.

The barbed wires

Yes. My brothers my brother-in-law was in

B-u--c-h-e--nwald. And we were the women in Auschwitz.

And you talked through the wires

Yes he told me Miru Wa-t-ch out open your eyes
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you eat whatever they will give you dont look for kosher or

t-a-ra-f-f. We must survive because pretty soon we will be free.

Unfortunately inaudible they shot him in front of my eyes. And

after three four days he--they took him away to the r-eve-re the

hospital. In the hospital was doctor from A-r-t-e-n M-i-s-s-i-m

Cohen and he wrote what is your name from where are you And he

replied from the 1-1-1-a-rn-a Brothers. inaudible that day to

answer.

They took your brother

My bother to the hospital.

To the hospital.

But they was going to cremate it to put it in the

oven. But the Doctor was Cohen from A-r-t-e-n and my brother he was

talking in Greek with him. He said Dont worry will take the

bullet--bullet. They took out the bullet and he survived.

This Doctor this Greek Doctor saved him

Yes Dr. M-i-s-s-i-rn Cohen.

M-i-s-s-i-rn Cohen.

M-i-s-s-i-rn Cohen. So but didnt know for sure

t-h-o-u-g-h-t he was dead because the blood was in the floor. say

He is dead. After one week the SS came down. dont know and der

B-e-r-c-o--v-e-r they pass by and they say Any womens that are

pregnant they have to come to the office and we will give extra food

and the necessaries for the baby when she will have the baby.

Urn hum.
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You know the trousseau for the baby.

Urn hum.

The trousseau for baby--.

Clothes.

The clothes yes diapers. So one girl friend of

ours neighbor of ours inaudible. We said B-e-c-h-a go go

you will have double rations of bread they will give you more

food. At least you will have diapers for the baby. She said

Im afraid they will kill me. No no no why they will kill

you They are very honest people they care they give you the

speech. It is better you should go. Anyway we are in their

hands. From here we dont know what will be for us. But it is

better maybe you will survive and the baby too. Finally she

accepted and she went there. And the doctor was Dr. Cohen

M-i-s-s-i-magain to take out the baby for abortion. So more

than abortion anyway because--.

More than abortion you say

No for experiment.

So she was experimented on

Yes. They took her the experiment for when

somebody was pregnant.

Uh hum.

You know the Dr. Brown who was in Brazil

Yes.

Mengele.

Yes.
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You remember to hear about Mengele

Of course.

Okay Mengele was there and so she went there.

They make experiment with her.

Did you ever see her again

No.

You heard about what happened to her

No just minute. So they took the baby and then

the doctor said You are from the Island of Rhodes Yes. Do

you know Y-u-s-s-e-f A-i-c--a-n-a H-e is my husbands best

friend. If will show you from the window you will recognize

him Of course. When they went to the window they start to

talk. Oh Yussef you know Miru she is crying you are dead.

Miru day and night she is crying for you. She say okay will

write it inaudible e-n-o-u-g-h will speak and he t-o-l-d

her alive. Sure by the window he wrote his name he is doing

much better pretty soon they will send to the barrack they say.

And Dr. M-i-s-s-i-m Cohen took out the bullet and Im doing find.

So as he speak--the paper--and when she came she gave me the

paper. And say Oh my God thats miracle. My brother with

all the blood hes alive. Yes saw with my own eyes and here

is the proof. And so after they sent him to Mauthausen and he

was working in with the coal miners. So from there he stole one

potato. They shot him and hit him. He was killed over there.

Yah the other people who came back they told me. And
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also my brother N-i--s-s-i-rn died in the h-o-w- in the arms of

relative of mine inaudible A-.s-p--e P-e-r-s-e-pe-r-e. He used

to say S-c-himo-n Simon Sch-i-m-o-n give me piece of

bread pay you back please please please please. And he

died. But my brotherin-law he pass away he s-u-c-c-u-m-b-e-d to

the cold and the how did you say it the hungry he couldnt

survive in Rigatow.

Ledeltow

Rigaltow.

Was that satelite camp of--

Another camp.

is your brother-in-law

You had two brothers

Two brothers Yussef and Nissim.

And you had brother-in-law

Brother-in-law C-h-e-1-e-b-e H-a-s-s-a-n.

He was in camp called Rigaltow

Rigaltow yes.

Where was that do you know

Who knows who knows.

have lots of questions to ask you. May go back

and ask you

From where

From the very very beginning. You were born in
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1916

In 1915.

In 1915 what date

May 24 1915.

And you were born on the Island of Rhodes

In the Island of Rhodes because you know they

have it here Rhode Island.

Yes.

But for us it is the Island of Rhodes Greece.

Yes.

It is the biggest Island although they are

Communist.

Yes.

was working myself when the Germans they picked

me up was in the hospital--give test for midwife.

You were giving tests to--

For midwife.

Really.

was study was having my degreee for midwife.

For four years was during the day was working and after

used to go for the study.

Uh huh.

In the hospital Regina S-a-n-t-e-l-l-i-n-a. And

when the Nazi they came the Nuns they say she is Catholic she
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is not Jewish. They say No we got the list and she is Jewish

and we have to pick her up.

This ws Catholic hospital you were studying in

Yes.

Tell me somethng about your family you family is

Italian

Yes my father he died he was cremated alive

Buchenwald in B-u-ch-a-n-a-l-l and he was 71 years old. My

mother very hea-lthy no one doctor came in our house.

We never went for check-up for my parents. We didnt have no

doctor we was very very strong. So my mother was 60 years old.

She was very pretty woman. Its too bad dont have the

pictures over here. My mother with my sister and the three

children one nine another seven and another five everyone

cremated alive. So when we was we arrive August 16th in

Auschwitz.

Tn 1944

1944. We smelled meat barbeque and we hear Mozart

concert. We say my goodness for one month we didt have

nothing we were starving and they had barbeque with orchestra.

And we say they are un-c-o-n-s-cion-a-b-1e those criminals.

They dont have heart for those people traveling one month without

food and now they are having barbeque with orchestra with music.

The French people who went before us they said Oh no what are
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you talking girls When did you arrive We said 400 oclock

today. All your parents are cremated. Because they pick up us

the young to go to work and the old people they dont have food

to feed them they put in the ovens. So when you say you listen

to music the music is because like that you dont hear the

screaming of them. And the meat you smell because they are in

the ovens. So that is another story hard to believe.

Unfortunately in this country we have so many Nazis

too. Who knows what will be

Tell me how your family-your parents were born on

Rhodes

The Island of Rhodes.

But you are not-

My grandmother she born in Jerusalem also my

grandfather.

On your mothers side or your fathers side

My fathers side. But when they reach certain

age 84 94 they decide to go to Israel to die in Israel.

To Palestine

Yes and they went to Israel they died there.

And went to see the tomb of my grandfather because didnt

when they died--I remember my grandmother but not my grandfather

either side. But all the family all my aunts my grandmother

had two girls and two brothers. One uncle my uncle my fathers

brother he had twelve children six and six.
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Oh my.

Six and six very wealthy. In fact one is survive

in Tel Aviv from the whole m-e-s-p-u-c-h-a the whole family only

one.

One cousin

Yes survive. And also he got one boy and one

girl. My cousin who survived in Tel Aviv. He got-

Two children

Two children one boy and one girl. And the other

cousin who passed away ten years ago in Israel he had one boy

and one girl. The girl she is an executive in the insurance

business in Tel Aviv. And her brother is an engineer in Miami.

So that is the m-e-s-p-u-c-h-a the family that have. And

also from my mothers side have two cousins over here.

Your grandparents on your fathers side were born

in--

In Jerusalem.

Were born in Jerusalem and they came to Rhodes

They had the family-

In Jerusalem or-

In the Island of Rhodes.

So they came from Jerusalem to Rhodes

Right. And after so many years when they became

elders they decide to go to die in Jerusalem.

In Jerusalem. Now what about your mothers
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parents

They died in Auschwitz. My uncle with his wife and

the children in Auschwitz.

Where were they born do you know

In the Island of Rhodes.

But you say you are Italian not Greek

Inaudible Before was T-u-r-k before the

Italian--because Italy occupied Rhodes in 1912.

Yes.

So when my brother Missim was born he born under

the Italian flag.

Uh huh.

And he was inaudible subject he was Italian

subject he was Italian. inaudible Myself was b-o-r-n under

the Italian flag and went to school am Italian.

Isee.

So my mother my father they born under the

Turkish government-the Turkish. The Ottoman because the Ottoman

compiled the whole inaudible t-e-r-r-i-t-o-r-yof Europe.

Yes.

They raid the Turkish and when the Italians came we

became Italian. Also my father automatically my father my

mother they became Italian. If they was Turk they would be safe

because Turkey did not go to war Way back in World War Inaudible

w-od-d-o-t--r-a during the second world war--
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Yes

The Turkish-

No.

No So if my mother and my father they were under

the Turkish flag we would be safe.

Yes.

Because they cant claim we are Turk and we have

nothing to do with Italian but unfortunately we didnt have

choice.

You were twenty-eight years old

No more than that.

Twenty-nine

Twenty-eight twenty-nine.

You were almost thirty when you were deported right

Yah because in 1944 now am--. think twenty-

eight.

What do you remember about the occupation of Rhodes

Rhodes

Uh huh.

Wonderful wonderful life. We was doing terrific

business we had beautiful house. My brother he had business he

used to make wood for the officers shoemaker. He used to make the

wood for the officer. So my brother was mechanic was working with

the engineers Lamarre. was working in the Italian govern

ment consort to--rrarrio. And after they send me
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when the law they changed no Jewish person should work in the

Nazi--in the Italian government.

When was that law passed

That was passed in 1939.

In 1939

1939 1940. Because it would be the law but they

were not so strict.

You were civil service worker is that right

Yes.

Because usually it starts with civil service.

From there they gave me my p-r-o-m-o--t-i-o-n. They

gave me my check they say am very sorry you are not allowed

according to the law of Rome. They say the c-r-e-d-t-o-r the law

you are not allowed to work for government. So went to work in

exclusive perfumarey yes very exclusive. Only the big shots Prime

Minister the General the Governor they used to come in our shop.

And used to have very good friends. was very happy in my job

because they paid me very very good. In the meantime still give

shots like nurse from one house to the other for the people because

in Europe they are allowed when you have degree from the hospital.

You are allowed to go to give shots to your friends your neighbor

and they pay you. So used to make good good money. think was

one of the girls who makes ten times more than the others. Because

used to also make tests for urine albumin. You know what means

albumin
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Pregnancy

Yes.

Albumin and diabetes. They used to pay me five

liras when the dollar inaudible when $1 was three liras. Over

here they was working for $3 weekly.

Urn hum.

And used to have 17 tests and 37 shots every

single day.

Ohmy.

was making terrific money.

So you had gone to nursing school

Yes.

Then you decided you wanted to be midwife

Yes.

You went back for more training

Yes t-o-o-k training used to make shots and

everything making good good money beside the salary used to

have from other things. was the richest girl. No one they

beat me. Not even the secretary whatever you can call no one

made the wages used to make.

So if you had been trained as nurse you went to

nursing school right

Yes.

Why did you go to work for the civil service why

did you go to work for the government
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Because make more money.

You make more money. And you can still nurse on

the side

Yes sure. was young very active. was

dynamic no one can beat me no one. And besides used to talk

several languages.

What languages did you speak

French Italian Spanish Greek Turkish and

Hebrew. So used to be very clever. But over here am dumb

stupid. And everybody when say Do you remember me how was

and now how am No you are the same thing they say. say

Yes. Just to give me not compliment because otherwise will

be--I dont know what it means in English. So just to give me

courage. But know myself Im not the same person. First of

all lost my hair. came from Auschwitz with chronic

bronchitis. Wherever go and they have air conditioning and

am in the hospital. And couldnt work enough in America because

always bronchitis bronchitis yes. In any place that was

working was working for five years in inaudible America

very sick very sick with the bronchitis. And one girl who was

working with me Hungarian Illona is her name she used to smoke

too many packages of cigarettes and got emphysema. With my

chronic bronchitis and the emphysema and now have glaucoma with

the e-y-e-s and also am loosing my hearing. And have to

have surgery in my feet. And my headache goes inaudible so.
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And not only that the worst part dont receive any compensation

from Germany.

Did you file for reparation

Yes many times.

And what did they tell you

They say we because when was in Washington D.C.

went to the Counselman the repara--tion works man you

know the wo-rk-s man

Umhum.

was there he was not there. His secretary told

me Dont worry. say look from 1953 1957 1959 applied

applied never got any result. And she said Dont worry

will take care. So wrote to the American Consul in Frankfort.

wrote to the Italian Consul and they told me you have to write to

Germany. went to the lawyer and the lawyer told me you are

Italian you are Italian and we cant take care of you. But when

Hitler took out all the Jews they didnt look if they were Greek

Italian Hungarian or Roumanian.

He didnt care.

But only for Jews. So what is the difference So

when was in Israel my cousins wife is Hungarian. She never had

no number she got one months vacation every year and every year

all the doctors all the expenses she got it with no number. And

she say yes when they took me they didnt had no--m-o-t-u-a-i-r-e

how do you say it--tattoo.
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Urn hum.

But was. And so she received and she said Ill

take you where applied. When went there she said Dont

worry. say look at these papers applied in 1953 1957 look

got all these papers. Dont worry. After she wrote me letter

they say your number is up there. But dont think all the

numbers are coming around now. So he told me that and never

have. Now from New York receive inaudible you will have to

send some dues. said never received nothing. am working

hard the rest of my life. What shall give you When

received $112 from the social security how would survive With

the expenses all the emergencies all the drugs and everything

l-e-a-v-e $27 $23 19 so how That is not right. went to

the Jewish Federation over here applied said would like to

have low income house because live on the third floor with no

elevator and cant go back and forth. That is the reason stay

here with my aunt with my relative because cant go up and

down. So never got anything

That isnt fair is it

T-h-e-y- said right. Specially when you are

getting older you think that it will be the end. If it would be

the end thats all right but if you are suffering that is the

worst part.

Would you like me to see if there is something

can do
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Pardon me

Would you like me to see if there is something

can do when get to San Fransisco about reparations

Whats that Because dont ask no charity. Do

you know from the Jewish Federation of New York they got all my

files. They say first we have to take care of the Russian people

who left the Russian country. The people who left the Russian

countries and after we will take care of you. Now that is from

1983. In the meantime didnt receive no answer no nothing.

What you can do

dont know what can do. have an attorney who

is very experienced-

have letters-

Do you want me to see if can get him to--.

If you can give me copies of the claims that you filed.

How shall go about--

Lets talk about it after we have finish the

interview and will get some copies of what you have and will

ask my attorney to do what he can if you want me to try.

Yes.

will try.

Thank you.

Now want to ask you about the Jewish community

We was--we had big community of 7000 Jews.

Seven thousand Jews
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Yes.

What was the name of the city where you lived

Inaudible The I-d-e-n-o-g-r-a-d

No just the inaudible.

Yes. The community of the the Jewish Community

of the Idenograd Sephardic Sephardic C-o-m-m-u-n-i-t-i-z-e-d-r-a

Italiana Jewish Community Italian Community. And the school was

inaudible Italiana Is-r-e-a-l-iI-s-r-a-e-l-i Italian School

so.

Like Yeshiva

Yes.

So you were very observant

Oh yes.

And your family

Definitely. We had seven big banks--no. In the

Island of Rhodes there was 60000 Greeks 24000 Turks we was

7000 Jews. The Jews they had seven bank Jewish bank. No one only

they had the government the Italian Government they had three Bank

of Italia Banco de Roma Banco de Sicilia only three. We had seven

bank the Jews. And also during our holiday like Rosh Hashanah and

Yom Kippur the Italian Governor used to come to the Jewish Community

to honor us to wish us Happy Rosh Hashanah. Even the Governor what

respect he had for the Jews. But never they went to the Greek Com

munity or the Turkish Community only the Jews. The Jews was very

smart very clever business men every one was respected. No one
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they never went in jail. In the school we was everyone good. So

even people from the Island of Rhodes they didnt have university

by papers by books thei give tests in Rome or Pi-s-a or another

university in Italy.

So you studied on your own

Yes.

Since you were nurse you studied in hospital

right

Yes.

That accounts for inaudible--

Yes yes.

Was there Jewish hospital

No no we had no Jewish hospital. We had three

four Jewish doctors Dr. G-o-w Dr. H-a-s-s-a-r Dr. M-i-s-r-a-c-h-i

so we had four Jews. They went to Paris to study and so they went to

Italy took test but very very nice.

If say too much--

Thats fine.

Also at this school was very good. finish my

school went to work and went to continue my studies. My

brothers were working very good we was nice life. We shouldnt

complain for nothing. We reach nice point when over here in this

country they are s-t-a-r-v-i-n-g we was doing very well very well.

During the war can tell all the inaudible over here who now they
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reach the top the richest was before. So to me it dont mean

nothing.

What doesnt mean anything

say make so much money work had so much.

But you lost it all they took it away

Yes yes that dont mean nothing now dont care.

Now even have from my family gold from my mother got it in the

bank it doesnt mean nothing. And all the silver somebody kept for

me and all the money had and the gold they gave me after came

back from the c-onc--e-n-t-r-a-t-i-on camp. went to Israel and

say you can have this who cares. Because even if will have

something am going to Israel. God willing--to live there the last

of my years if will be able.

So you have plan

Yes the reason is its little bit hard say if

will have my p-ay c-h-e-c-k from Germany and $240 over here can

live decently in Israel. Why shall be here for what have my

friends over there. How long will live At least the few years

got it have to enjoy.

You started to tell me before we turned on the tape

that first the men were taken away first the men were deported

they were put in ghetto in barracks for three days

Yes.

And then removed

Yes.
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And then you were deported

Yes.

You will study again

Shall inaudible

just wanted to go over the sequence of events.

Yes.

On August 16

Yes.

First the men were taken away right

Yes.

And then you said that after three days in order to

get the women to report they threatened-

First of all the three Nazi men with another guy from

Greece don1t know if his name was C-o-h-en he was collaborated

with the Nazis. They came like interpreter in the Jewish Community.

They say Listen folks am talking for your own good. The

Germans want all the mens they should come they should be present

today in that building with their license to know what kind of job

they had and where they can work. So everybody from 500 oclock

in the morning they start to run to go there to be registered and

then to come back. But when they went there everyone was in the

truck in the building how did you say--with bars. So after three

days they was there another message to the Jewish Quarter they came

they say every woman with the children they have to come there to

that building otherwise everyone the husbands and the sons they
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will be shot. So everybody to save our brothers our fathers we

run from 500 oclock in the morning then they told us bring all

your jewelry all your money because you will be concentrated in

one camp. Like that you had to survive you had to spend with your

own money. So we took everything except mine Ill get to that

l-a--t-e-r.

gentile

To the gentile.

And they saved it for you

And he said but my uncle he took so much. They had

there was like building where the pilots all the pilots from the

I-g-i-n-o-b-r-o-t was there concentrated they took that and they put

all the Jews there. And they had so many bathrooms for the soldiers

for the pilots. Everything that you want give them they put it

in the toilet. Inaudible We couldnt go to the bathroom

because all the gold in the morning was there. So whatever we

had left we gave to them. They pass by with something they say

put it all your money here all your gold everything here. Okay

we gave everything. Whatever we brought with us because we didnt

we left the gold--myself but the others they brought money to

survive. Because say if need he will bring us food and every

thing because he will send the chauffeur and he will bring.

So you thought maybe will come back and then will

have he had saved something
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But we didnt know. talked to the gentleman

said Listen Doctor am going to leave everything. In case

could not come help yourself if you need it dont hesitate. You

can use my money the gold whatever it is in case during the war

you dont find anything you sell piece of gold to survive. So after

three days we was in that building c-o-z-a-r-i-m-

Like barrack.

You know what it means coz--ari-m

Yes.

Okay after three days we was in that c-o-z-a-r they

took us in small boat like fish boats and they took us to Perail.

How long trip was that

Three days two days one day dont remember

exactly.

All 7000 Jews

Not seven because some they escaped and some they went

to Brazil Buenos Aires and some they was under Turks and the

Counsel the Turkish Counsel they took out them they saved my Turk

subject Turk--they took out. The Counsel from England they took so

many because they was subject s-u-j-a- England. The French they took

but the rest we couldnt survive we couldnt have chance to change

they took us.

So few were saved

Yes.

But not many
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They say we was 2600 some people they say more but

exactly we didnt know.

You dont know. So you were taken to Greece

Yes to Athens and we stayed there three days in

Hi-g-a-r-i in the camp of H-i--g-a-r-i. After H-i-g-a-r-i three

days they sent us in wagons like animals and they took in Auschwitz.

During the day we was hiding in the forest and night time they took-

The trains moved

Yes. So we arrived in Auschwitz August 16 1944.

It was about month long trip

Yes and after one month or six weeks dont know we

was chosed to work in the factory. Some they went to Bergen-Belsen

some to Buchenwald V-i-l-l-e--s-t-a--d-t. And was liberated with the

Russian in Theresienstadt Bohemia.

Uh huh. Let me ask you question about Auschwitz.

You must have been in the barracks with many hundreds or thousand

women is that right

Pardon

The barracks that you were in the Auschwitz there

were many many many women

Yes.

Were they all women from Rhodes or-

No.

Who were those women you were with

They was from Brussels remember few A-l-l-e-g-r-a
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and also Odette Emi1y and Bertha from Brussels and from

Greece two Greeks P-e-r-l-a and the other donut remember. Also

from Poland Enis and also from Poland Germany Russi-a from

Crackow and also from Hungarian from all over.


